Saskatchewan Young
Leaders

REQUEST
FOR
PROPOSAL
Project

YOUNG LEADERS
RETREAT 2019
BETTER U,
BETTER YOUR CU
PERSONAL AND
PROFESSIONAL
WELLNESS IN THE
CREDIT UNION
SYSTEM
Please submit requested
information by
April 5, 2019 to:

info@skyoungleaders.com

WWW.SKYOUNGLEADERS.COM

SYL RETREAT

WHO WE ARE

The Saskatchewan Young Leaders (SYL) are a
group of emerging leaders of the Saskatchewan
Credit Union system. The SYL committee’s
mandate is to empower employees to grow and
prosper in and for the Credit Union system.
Our community is made up of rising Credit Union
leaders from across the province who seek to
hone their skills and advance their careers within
the Credit Union system. We have members
ranging in roles from Member Service
Representatives through to executive managers.
For more information, connect with us on twitter
@SKYoungLeaders or on our website
www.skyoungleaders.com .
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DETAILS
Following the overwhelming success of retreats in 2016, 2017 and 2018, we are thrilled
to be moving forward with a 2019 retreat “Better U, Better Your CU.”
This year’s leadership retreat theme will focus on personal and professional wellness in
the CU system. Taking care of physical and mental health has become a major focus
for large organizations, with some in our industry going as far as retaining wellness
experts for the betterment of their employees. With the large amount of change in our
industry right now, even the strongest employees can struggle with stress and change
management. Staff who take the time to focus on wellness take fewer sick days,
perform better in day to day tasks, are more resilient, and report greater job
satisfaction.
We will use two half day workshops, plus guest speakers and breakout sessions over
the three day/two night intensive to focus on personal wellness. Topics may include,
but are not limited to, stress management, mental health, physical health and coping
through times of change.
Our young leaders are passionate, driven and committed to taking the tools they learn
at the retreat back to their home Credit Union. We anticipate 50 attendees at this
year’s event.

SYL RETREAT

OBJECTIVE

The retreat will consist of individual speakers, two workshop
style presentations, as well as various breakout sessions
including networking and personal development activities.
Speakers will present throughout the retreat, and will be
allotted 60-90 minutes for presenting.
There will be a maximum of five speakers throughout the
event.
The workshop style presentations should span 3-4 hours,
and should allow for a health break at the mid way point.
Please submit proposals via email by April 5, 2019.

Information Required
• A summary, which outlines the applicants’ relevant
background and experience
• A description of the workshop or presentation proposed,
and for which day(s)
• Max number of participants in the workshop
• Type of presentation – workshop or lecture style
• Length of presentation
• Cost for services
We will be in touch closer to the retreat regarding AV requirements,
headshot/biography, transportation and dietary needs.
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SPEAKERS
We are searching for 4-5 dynamic speakers to engage, inform and entertain our retreat
attendees. We are seeking speakers to present for 60-90 minutes on the following
topics:
-

Mental Health
Stress Management
Physical wellness (exercise, healthy eating, etc.)
Coping with change
Art/hobbies for wellness

Please note these presentations are not limited to a speaking piece. For example, a
physical health, nutrition demonstration, or art class would also be considered for our
event.
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WORKSHOPS
We are seeking two workshops to encourage collaboration at our retreat. Workshop
facilitators should prepare to lead a half day session on one of the following topics:
-

Mental Health
Stress Management
Physical wellness (exercise, healthy eating, etc.)
Coping with change
Any other relevant wellness workshop

Facilitators should focus their presentation on interactive engagement of the retreat
attendees. Pre-work for attendees is encouraged, as are takeaway items. As this retreat
is for young leaders in the CU system, we encourage facilitators to think outside the
box and use the space and time provided to create unique experiences and tangible
benefits for the attendees to take back to their workplace lives.
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DATE & LOCATION
This year's event will take place at beautiful Elk Ridge Resort in Waskesiu,
Saskatchewan. Retreat attendees will have accommodation and all meals included in
their fee.
Resort information can be found at www.elkridgeresort.com. Please ensure that travel,
meals and accommodation is factored into proposals as required.
The 2019 SYL retreat will take place Tuesday, May 28 through Thursday, May 30.
Tuesday and Thursday will be half days to allow for travel. Event scheduling will
extend into the evening on Tuesday and Wednesday.
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SUBMISSIONS
Please submit proposals via email at info@skyoungleaders.com
c/o Ashley Hamilton
SYL Chair
w: 306-962-3634
Ryan Reiss
SYL Vice Chair
w: 306-530-9405
Thank you for your consideration!

2019 Saskatchewan Young Leaders Committee

Ryan Reiss, Katelyn Kosokowsky, Lauren
Loehndorf, Shaundra Burton, Travis Leonard,
Larissa Wesnoski, Christine Bunch, Ashley
Hamilton, Tamara Sayer, Pamela Anderson

